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2018 Public Safety Calendar Information 

Hello Public Safety Professional, 

 

It’s that time of year again.  We are currently taking orders for the 2018 Public Safety Calendar.  

This calendar serves many purposes.  It serves as an additional “tool” that can be used to plan 

our busy public service careers.  It has been designed by a public safety professional, with the 

public safety individual in mind.  It contains many features that will assist in planning your day.  

We understand this document is long, but it has to be.  We want to make sure your calendars are 

100% accurate and there are no errors or omissions.  Please read this document thoroughly. 

 

In brief these calendars are available in the following formats: 

Wallet Calendars (general or personalized with your department or business information) 

Pocket Sized Shift Calendars (general, custom cover, and personalized) 

 

Wallet Calendars (tri-fold) 

These calendars come with the standard 24/48 scheduling (red, black, and gold) and are folded in 

thirds and can be kept in your wallet.  You can purchase the standard wallet calendars or you can 

personalize these by putting your fire department name, website, or a company name right in the 

center of the calendar.  Call for additional information. 

 

Item: WC-18 

Cost: $.50 for one. 

Personalizing available – call for pricing. 
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Public Safety Calendar – General 

This calendar is a 14 month calendar which starts December 2017 and continues until January of 

2018.   

 

Additional features include: 

7 day format which enables you to write more information on each day 

Dimensions:  6 ¼” High x 3 ¾” Wide  

Color coded days of the week (red, black, gold shifts) 

All major holidays printed on the calendar, no need to hand write the holidays on the 

calendar 

2019 Holidays at a glance 

Several information pages where you write your pertinent information down  

 Personal information 

 Staff and department information  

 Emergency phone numbers 

 City / Village information 

 Local Fire and Police Departments 

 Hospitals, Medical Helicopters, Dispatch Centers, Community Zip Codes 

 Radio Channels 

 Training (EMS Continuing Education, EMS Training, Fire Fighter 

Training) 

 Time Off (Kelly, Vacation, Sick, Comp, Other) 

 Trade time and less than 24 hour trade 

 Personnel and Retired Personnel 

 

The calendar comes with a clear cover which protects the front cover.  The front cover  

has a Maltese symbol, and the back cover has a Caduceus (EMS Symbol).  We also offer  

a leather calendar cover for an additional price. 

 

Item:  PSC-G (18) 

Cost:  $9.00 

 

 

We will start shipping these calendars mid to late October, 2017. 

 

*Payment must be made in full at time of order. 
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Public Safety Calendar (general) and Custom Cover 

All of the above information is included, plus a customized cover.  You provide the  

artwork (eps. or tif. preferred, but jpeg acceptable).  This includes a graphic for the front  

cover and the back cover.  The graphic could be your Maltese cross, a design someone  

has created, picture of one of your vehicles, etc.  You could also personalize the front  

inside cover, and the back inside cover with your department information, mission  

statement, etc. or you could leave it as is with “The Fireman’s Prayer” and “Origin of the  

Maltese Cross.” 

   

Clear cover is included, which protects your design.       

 

Item:               PSC-CC (18) 

Cost:               $9.00 plus $1.25 for custom cover = $10.25 (minimum 6) 

Set up Fee:     Depending on image $25 - $100 

 

 

   

*Payment must be made in full, at time of order. 
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Personalized Calendar 

If you like to have all your pertinent department information at your finger-tips this is the item 

for you.  You can personalize this and make it a resource guide for your fire department / 

organization.  This is YOUR calendar, so you create this information guide to your liking.   

 

You can personalize the inside multi-colored pages (red, black, gold) pages for an additional fee.  

Minimum quantity is 250.  See pricing information on the next page. 

 

Custom covers are included in this price.  You provide the artwork (eps. or tif. preferred, jpeg 

acceptable).  This includes the graphic for the front cover and the back cover.  The graphic could 

be your Maltese cross, a design someone has created, picture of one of your vehicles, etc.  You 

could also personalize the front inside cover and the rear back inside cover with your department 

information, mission statement, etc. or you could leave it as is with “The Fireman’s Prayer” and 

“Origin of the Maltese Cross.” 

 

There is a maximum of 72 pages in the calendar. 

  

If you decide to go with this format a department representative must be assigned to this project.  

This department representative is responsible for working closely with US Safety Products.  You 

would provide all of the pertinent information for the calendar.  All of the information must be 

typed (Microsoft Word or Excel) and emailed to sales@ussafetyproducts.com  

 

Once your calendar is in a proof format, the department representative will proof read the 

calendar.  If all of the information is correct the pages will be “signed-off and dated” on each 

page.  These “signed off and dated” pages will then be returned to US Safety Products via email 

or fax. Please allow 4-6 weeks after the final proof after you approve the final proof for final 

product.  Please inform US Safety Products of any delivery deadlines.  

 

An example of our goal of US Safety Products is to have your 2018 Calendar delivered to you by 

December 1, 2017.  This means we need the signed off proof by October 26, 2017. 

 

Call to arrange a meeting to see the many department calendars that have been created.   

 

We can not leave any personalized calendars from other departments as samples, as these 

calendars contain confidential department information. 
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Item:   PSC-PC (18) 

Cost:   $12.25 (minimum 60) (minimum 60 for a re-order) 

Set up fee Calendar: $75 - $125 (this is applied each year, unless there are only minimal 

changes to the calendar then a set-up fee may be reduced).  

PSC-SU (18) 

 

Item:   PSC-PI (18) 

   Personalizing Inside Pages 

   Minimum 250 

Cost:   $2.00 + $12.25 (250 calendars) 

   $1.50 + $12.25 (500 calendars) 

Payment 

 

Payment must be made in full at time of order. 

 

Shipping and handling will be calculated at time of order.  If you have a tax-exempt letter, please 

furnish it so you do not have to pay sales tax.  Your check can be made out to US SAFETY 

PRODUCTS and mailed to the address below. 

 

You can also purchase these calendars online at:  www.ussafetyproducts.com  

  

When ordering, keep in mind the following, because once your quantity is printed US Safety 

Products can not run a few extra after they have been printed.  Individuals may want an extra one 

for themselves, their spouses, their personal vehicles, etc.  You may want an extra one for 

department vehicles (keep in clipboards, dashboards, etc) or even an extra one for department 

offices.  You may even have new hires in the future. 

  

Hopefully you will find this public safety calendar an excellent “tool” for you and your 

department.  Any suggestions or comments are greatly appreciated. 

 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at 708/747-7639 

  

Thank you, 

  

Ryan Crabtree 

sales@ussafetyproducts.com 

www.ussafetyproducts.com 

 

 

**All calendars are designed, created, and printed by Ryan Crabtree, a Chicago Land IAFF 

Union Fire Fighter / Paramedic with over 19 years of experience.   
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Philosophy  
 

US Safety Products prides itself on “Providing quality products and service to America’s First 

Responders.”  We stand out from our competition.  We do this in a variety of ways.   

1. Fire fighter owned and operated.  Our sales team members are current members of the 

fire service.  They are up-to-date on the latest trends of the fire service. 

2. Customer Service.  Regardless if you are purchasing items from US Safety Products or 

you want to use us a resource, our sales team members are committed to providing you 

excellent customer service.  If we do not carry a particular item you are looking for we 

will try and find it for you.  We can provide this great customer service virtually 24 hours 

a day 7 days a week by phone, email, and even in person. 

3. “Rolling” Showroom.  We bring the products direct to you through the “rolling” 

showroom.  This “rolling showroom has many items that you can try on before you 

purchase them. 

4. Website.  You can purchase items from our secure website.  The website is changing 

daily based on your feedback and the research conducted through our staff of technical 

advisors.  We want to make sure the products you are purchasing from us are quality 

items.  In addition to the e-commerce portion of our website you can also download 

pertinent manufacturer information and catalog information (if applicable) for the items 

you are looking for right from our website.   

5. Specialty Team (your department items here) area:  If you are looking for a true one-

stop-shop we can set up a “specialty team” account for you on our website.  We can place 

all of your department sanctioned items (apparel, uniforms, safety products, etc).  Check 

out our website under “specialty team” to view the various organizations we are 

performing services for.  This can be further secured for your members only.     

6. Member Store – let us create a “one-stop-shop” experience for your organization.   

7. Services offered.  We offer embroidery and silk screen services.  We also offer decal and 

calendar design/personalization. 

8. In the area?  Are you in the area feel free to call and schedule an appointment with us in 

Frankfort!  708/747-7639 

   

 

US Safety Products is owned and operated by Ryan Crabtree, a Chicago Land IAFF Union Fire 

Fighter / Paramedic with over 19 years of experience.  US Safety Products only hires individuals 

that fit the “mold” of the mission of US Safety Products.  US Safety Products will not pressure 

you to purchase anything.  Yes we call our staff “sales team members” but we emphasize we are 

educators in the fire safety world. 

 

Note:   

If you, or someone you know, fits the attributes of US Safety Products and is looking for a part-

time position feel free to contact us. 
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Line Card 

Accountability (passport tags, collectors, accountability boards, vests, etc) 

Apparel (we can provide the embroidery and silk screening services) 

Bags (Dress Uniform, Garment, EMS, turnout, air mask, gear) 

Battery programs 

Boots; station, EMS, technical rescue, fire, hazardous materials 

Calendars 

Cases 

Collectables 

Cooling Products 

Decals / Stickers 

Fans 

Fire Hoods 

Flashlights 

Gear Racks 

Generators 

Gloves:  utility, EMS, hazardous materials, winter, extrication, fire fighting 

Hand tools:  pike poles axes, shovels, sledge hammers, 

Hazardous Materials:  suits, gloves, boots 

Helmets:  fire, TRT 

Hose 

IAFF items 

Job Shirts 

Safety:  cones, first aid kits, vests 

Radio Straps, holders, accessories 

RIT:  personal escape and group search systems 

Rope 

Technical Rescue 

Turn-out gear; LION Apparel 

Warming products 

And much, much, much, more! 

 

 

Please check our website often as items are being added daily. 
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